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Язык Гид

en,de Si

Eastern Georgia Enduro hike through the savannah and the Greater Caucasus

Georgia's nature is unique and diverse worldwide. Its geological structure contains greater landscape
contrasts than some continents in detail. With the diversity of its landscape between mountains and
deserts, between snow and palm trees, Georgia is one of the most fantastic countries on earth.

We don't make trips! We hike through the landscapes!

On 67,000 square kilometers you will find 5000 meter high peaks, glaciers, mountain meadows and
at the same time a subtropical coast, full deserts, semi-deserts, fertile valleys, wetlands and of
course huge untouched forests.
ITINERARY

Organizer:

Slavatour / West-East Travel Ltd / KTM Georgia, the oldest company in the country that laid the
foundation for motorcycle tourism in Georgia in 2008.

Airport:

Arrival and departure / Tbilisi airport / Georgia.

Topics of the hike:

Motorbike, people, nature, culture, cuisine, wine and photography.

Motto of the hike:

Drive relaxed, get to know Georgia from the inside, experience the diverse landscapes and take
pictures.

Total mileage:

approx. 700 km.

Daily stages:

140 km x 4, 60 km x 1.

Maximum possible height:

3,400 m above sea level.

Off-road asphalt ratio:

the total distance (%): 80/20.

Motorcycle:

KTM EXC 450/350 BJ. 2018th



Driving safety:

Because customer safety is our top priority, we only mount quality tires from Germany or Europe on
the wheels. Mitas C02 Stone King 140/80/18 or Mefo 140 / 80-18 70R MFC11 Stone Master tires.

Skill:

Driving experience with a motorcycle in rough terrain, on mountain roads, sandy roads, on gravel
roads and stony ground.

Tours are suitable for motorcyclists of all levels and abilities. Nobody will be left without attention!

If the driving experience is inadequate, practical tips for improving driving technique are integrated.

Difficulty level of the hike:

on a 5 point scale 1-2. The level of difficulty can be adjusted depending on the group.

Accommodation:

Landtipy hotels, inn.

Climate:

Corresponds to the Central European climate. Hot and humid in summer, very pleasant in the
mountain regions.

Minimum number:

2 persons.

Cancellation policy:

If the minimum number of participants is not reached, we reserve the right to cancel the trip up to
40 days before the start of the trip.

Particularities:

The complete enduro equipment can be rented on site for a fee. If the number of travelers is odd,
the person occupying the single room also pays the single room surcharge.

Attractions on the way:

Tbilisi old town, David Gareja rock monastery, Byzantine-era rock monastery in the savannah, wine
region of Cahetia, watch towers from 12 centuries in Omalo Greater Caucasus.

HIGHLIGHTS:

Combined enduro hike: motorcycle, man, nature, culture
Historic towns and ancient cities
Ultimate off-road fun with powerful KTM EXC 350/450
Travel through the oldest wine region in the world, Kakheti
Insight into a millennia-old culture
Savannahs, canyons and Caucasus mountains in Eastern Georgia
Traditional hospitality, local specialties and wine tasting
Folklore with characteristic, energetic, Georgian dances





Маршрут

1 - Tbilisi - - 
Day 1. Arrival at the Tbilisi International Airport Transfer (25 km) to the hotel
in the city of Rustavi. After all group members are accommodated in the
hotel, we hold a briefing (meeting). You will receive all the necessary
instructions for riding the KTM EXC motorcycle and information on the route.
After the briefing (meeting), you will get the motorcycle and test drive
(demonstration). A KTM mechanic will be at your disposal to adjust the
controls to your driving style and provide you with a 100% technically
advanced motorcycle. 08: 00-10: 00 Breakfast 10:00 Free time before a
briefing 12:30 Dinner 14:00 Briefing, motorcycle operator manual and test
drive

2 - Tbilisi - Mtskheta - 125
Day 2. Rustavi - Mtskheta Enduro Tour to Mtskheta: 130-140 km of off-road
tour over the Trialeti Range (Caucasus Minor, 200 km long, 30 km wide), the
Sakvelosmta peak (2803 m.). The track is saturated with steppe, stony, rocky,
forest trails and river crossings. This is a great opportunity to get used to and
test the KTM motorcycle. You will ride through almost all types of landscapes
you can only imagine, you will take impressive photos for you Endurist's
photobook and get a splash of unforgettable E-E (Enduro-Emotions). At the
end of the day, Georgian cuisine awaits you in the most visited Georgian
restaurant, Salobio (literal meaning - beans in clay pots) in the ancient town
of Mtskheta. After dinner, you will see the UNESCO World Heritage Monument
of the 11th century, the Svetitskhoveli Cathedral, the center of Christianity
and pilgrimage in Georgia. 08:00 Breakfast 09:00 Set out 16:00 Dinner in a
Restaurant 17:30 Arrival at the hotel Mtskheta or Natakhtari 19:30 Supper
Level of difficulty: 1-2 Kilometrage: 130-140 км Asphalt road / off-road ratio:
(%) 5/95 Height: 1250 м

3 - Mtskheta-Mtianeti - Omalo - 140
Day 3. Mtskheta (Natakhtari) - Omalo Enduro Tour to Omalo: Georgia’s KTM
guide takes you along the Trialeti Range, drowning in green velvet, along the
azure lake of Sioni. In the resort town of Sioni, you can make a stop for a cup
of coffee and chat with tourists and locals. Going down to the Alazani Valley,
which is famous for its ancient winemaking culture, you will have a lunch by
the side of the river, to reinforce your strength and mood before climbing to
Omalo over the Abano Pass at an altitude of 2926 meters above sea level.
You will have the opportunity to check the charge level of your phone,
prepare a camera for a new adventure, reinforce your strength and mood with
a doner kebab with tomatoes. Imagine, you are riding along the highest, the
narrowest, the most beautiful road of Georgia, which twines up and down,
twists through the mountain rivers and canyons, surrounded by the grandiose
mountain ranges of the Caucasus. This will set the pulse of any motorcyclist
racing. The day of grand enduro tour, the day of the best photos, the day of
strong impressions. At the top, you will find the corona of the day - the village
of Omalo, an amazingly beautiful place, located at the foot of a cliff. Cozy
ethnic architecture and famous towers, which have been guarding the heart
of the Caucasus since the 12th century. By the way, the hero of the movie
"Mimino" by George Danelia was a pilot of a small commercial rotor-wing
aircraft on service for Omalo. 08:00 Breakfast 09:00 Set out 12:30 Dinner
(picnic) 17:00 Arrival in Omalo 19:00 Supper Level of difficulty: 1-1,5
Kilometrage: 180 км Asphalt road / off-road ratio: (%) 15/85 Height: 2926 м

4 - Omalo - Omalo - 60-80
Day 4. Journey along the Caucasus Mountains - Omalo, Dartlo, Parsma Enduro
Tour to the heart of the Caucasus: you and your KTM motorcycle will ride up
to an altitude of 3200 meters above sea level. In heavenly silence you will
enjoy the majesty of the Caucasus. You will visit the most remote corners of
Tusheti, leave the daily routine behind. You will get to know the flamboyant
locals, experience the usual, traditional hospitality. You will understand that it
is very easy to become happy. 09:00 Breakfast 10:00 Set out 14:00 Arrival,
dinner in Omalo 20:00 Supper Level of difficulty: 1-2 Kilometrage: 80 км
Asphalt road / off-road ratio: (%) 0/100 Height: up to 3400 m (at pleasure) м

5 - Omalo - Sighnaghi - 120



Day 5. Omalo - Sighnaghi Enduro Tour to Sighnaghi: The road will pull back
into the Alazany valley, the wine kingdom, but the mountains will open to you
again and again with new, unexpected, unnoticed, as if hidden, landscapes
and views. So, the purpose of the journey is to visit the picturesque fortress
town of Sighnaghi, lazily immersed in greenery on a hill in the Alazani Valley.
The locals call this picturesque town Caucasus Balcony. At the end of the day,
sitting with a glass of wine, you can observe the magnificent views of the
Alazani Valley and the majestic Caucasus in late afternoon sunlight. 08:00
Breakfast 09:00 Set out 13:00 Dinner in a Restaurant 17:00 Arrival in
Sighnaghi 18:00 Supper Level of difficulty: 1-2 Kilometrage: 160 км Asphalt
road / off-road ratio: (%) 10/90 Height: 1880 м

6 - Sighnaghi - Tbilisi - 160
Day 6. Sighnaghi - Rustavi Enduro Tour to Sighnaghi: The high point of the
tour is 138 km of bizarre lunar and colorful savanna. On the way, in the
mountains, there will be a rock monastery, secluded in the silence of the
savanna, decorated with wall paintings of the Byzantine period. The
monastery is hidden from the eyes of tourists. Thus, this attraction is
completely exclusive. After lunch, you will visit the monastery of the 6th
century named David Gareja, a sacred place, where the birth of Christianity
took place. 08:00 Breakfast 09:00 Set out 12:00 Dinner (picnic) 17:00 Arrival
in Rustavi. Return of motorcycles and transfer to the hotel in Tbilisi. Level of
difficulty: 1-2 Kilometrage: 160 км Asphalt road / off-road ratio: (%) 10/90
Height: 350 м

7 - Tbilisi - Tbilisi - 
Departure



Мотоцикл

Sixdays 450
+ $0.00

Rally 450
+ $0.00

Даты и цены

Опции

$1,834.46

Included

Гид Сопровождающее
транспортное средство

Завтрак Залог

Отель Обед

Механик Аренда мотоцикла

Возврат мотоцикла в
место происхождения

Безалкогольные
напитки Вода - Кофе

Закуски в пути Парковка

Запасной мотоцикл Чаевые

Трансфер



Not included

Алкогольные напитки Базовая страховка

Ужин Экипировка защиты
для езды по
пересеченной
местности

Экипировка для
сильного холода

Паромы

Авиабилеты Местные налоги

Карты и Дорожное
сопровождение

Входные билеты в
национальные парки

Бензин и масло Фото - Видео сувенир

Визы

Дополнительная информация

Расходы на ранние отмены

Важное уведомление в случае отмены:
Авиабилеты, дополнительные услуги и дополнительные услуги, подписанные на этот
отпуск, независимо от основной программы, подлежат 100% штрафам за досрочную
отмену.
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